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MSD Notice of Construction
Dellway Avenue Sewer Replacement

The Metropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati (MSD) will be repairing/installing approximately 3325 linear feet of new combined sewers in the Avondale neighborhood beginning at the west end of Blair Court and continuing southwest generally parallel to the I71 right-of-way across Kerper Avenue, through the intersection of Melbourne and Dellway Streets, across Fredonia Street, to the end at 738 Whittier Street. Work is anticipated to begin in early February 2015 with final restoration by February 2016.

The project was initiated due to the need for repairing and replacing severely deteriorated existing sewers.

Construction will occur primarily Monday through Thursday during daylight hours, depending on weather and the contractor’s schedule. Work on Fridays or weekends may be necessary at times. MSD’s construction contractor is Rack and Ballauer Excavating Company.

Temporary delays will occur in the area. Access to businesses and all cross streets will be maintained but could be temporarily delayed at times.

The Dellway Avenue Project will improve the quality of our lives through cleaner streams, improved protection of public health, and enhancement of the communities where we live, work, and play.

For additional information about the project, please contact MSD Engineering Customer Service at (513) 557-3594 or MSD.Com munications@cincinnati-oh.gov or visit www.projectgroundwork.org/lickrun.
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